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Name: Torben Platzer
Profession: Media Entrepreneur/Marketer
Residence: Munich

Torben talks about movements,
opportunities and tendencies in the digital 
world:
He shows current internet phenomena and
demonstrates their potential.

Internet | Crypto | Social Media | 
Metaverse



Torb en 
plat zer 
The social media and 
brand expert Torben Platzer 
lives in Munich and is an 
entrepreneur and co-founder 
of the media agency 
TPA Media GmbH, which speciali-
ses in the personal branding 
of well-known corporate per-
sonalities and brands. In 
the social networks he  
built up a community of 
over 1 Million followers  in 
three years and also runs the 
podcast WAKE UP, which 
can still be found regularly 
in the TOP 10 lists on iTunes 
and Spotify.

In 2017, he founded TPA Me-
dia GmbH in Munich, which 
specialises in personal bran-
ding of well-known entre-
preneurial personalities and 
brands, which he runs toge-
ther with Matthias Fuhrmann.
In 2020, TPA was awarded 
as the „Innovator of the Year“ 
because of Platzer‘s special 
ambition, courage and inno-
vative strength, which Frank
Thelen reasoned in his lau-
dation. Torben Platzer

He is also a member of the 
Forbes Council and writes 
expert articles for various 
business and trade publicati-
ons. In addition he is also 
a guest lecturer at the 
Stuttgart Media University  and 
supports students in expan-
ding their social media ex-
pertise. His biography „LIVING 
A SELFMADE LIFE“, published by 
Finanzbuchverlag at the end 
of March 2021, became a 
SPIEGEL bestseller in its 
first week. 

On 14 December, his bran-
ding guide „SELFMADE BRANDING“ 
was published by Redline-
Verlag. On his channels and 
in his contributions, Platzer 
deals with current opportuni-
ties and risks of digitalisation 
in writing, but also in video 
reports, illustrates on commu-
nication in social media and 
critically examines internet 
phenomena for their truthful-
ness and usefulness.





overall stats

youtube

tiktok

instagram

linkedin

twitch

podcast

180k

181k 

187k

8k 

10k

460k 

over 1 mio follower



youtube

Subscribers

watchtime

videos

Views

180k

1,5 mio std

150+

156 mio

4,4 Mio monthly impressions



40,2 %               5,7 %                 18,0 % 

85,5 %          

14,5 %

91,2 %           

3,8 %        

2,2 % 

Target Group

Gender home country

18-24 Y.                     25-34 Y.                     35-44 Y. 

men

            

woman

germany  

               

Austria

                

Switzerland

youtube



instagram



instagram

36,1 %  34,3 %  13,3 %  7,6 %
18-24 y.  25-34 y.  35-44 y.  13-17 y.

target group

gender home country

63,3 %          

36,6 %

72,2 %           

6,5 %        

3,2 % 

men  

            

woman

germany 

               

austria

                

switzerland



instagram

731,9 Mio  10,1 Mio                  4 mio             1,3 mio 

60,7 k   967,12 k          337.3 k

outside the box

87,7 mio  1,4 mio                  477.9 k

selfmade light

583,4 mio  7,7 mio                  3,2 mio

Selfmade

Impressions  opened effects            Recordings  shared effects

impressions  views                           recordings

impressions  views                           recordings

impressions  views                           recordings 



my books



podcast

1.491.700 k

460 k

downloads & streams

listeners
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2019/08/15/how-to-build-an-eight-figure-personal-brand/?sh=1dc8f5f659bb%0Dhttps://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/people/torbenplatzer/?sh=61b9e24072e5
https://www.faz.net/aktuell/wirtschaft/digitec/10-social-media-strategien-fuer-2020-fuer-unternehmen-16706575.html
https://www.stern.de/digital/online/social-media-experte-torben-platzer---morgens-flugmodus-einschalten--30491178.html%0D
https://www.businessinsider.de/gruenderszene/podcast-gruenderszene/so-geht-startup-torben-platzer-podcast-a/


collaborations

marc eggers

daniel aminati

tobias beck


